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~ 1nere is as much difference in 
the quality o coal as there is 

between white and yellow sugar. 
We sell nothing but the celebrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 

cite. We also scl Bituminous and 
Loyalsock coal and all kaads of 
wood, 

Our specialty is prompt service 

and the lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
10} Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 
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WOOD WOOD WOOD 
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“B. ST5.000.0 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 

RP Wiltas J N. Wesver, 

W. A Wilber, J. W. Bishop, 
JE Wheelock. W T. Oeodnow, 

BO. L Hawrly, Seward Baldwin, ¥.T. Page 

RF Page, Cashier 

Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

Vor mle in Athens, 

REAL ESTATE Bayre and Waverly 

oosens INSURANCE 
—Rxchanged — 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
HIT Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

D. CLAREY COAL (0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

oalond Street Yard Phone, 135d 
ears Stats, Sayre 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

- WINES, LIQUORS 
BEERS AND ALES 

109 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA 
BOTH ‘PHONES, 

‘ALEX D. STEVENS, 
> INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance Writ- 
fen, Houses Rented, Rents Col- 

Fx lected, Taxes Paid. 
; ROOM 7. ELMER BLOCK 
3 LOCKHART STY., SAYRE 
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WHEN YoU want a 
Blase of good, pure 

r you should insist 
on having 

STEGMAIER’S 
It is bottled at the 
brewery by the latest 

¢ methods for 
g and it costs 

with a piece of rubber 
Insist on hav- 

males club 
cafe, Mailor 

order, Elo   

FIGHTS MONEYPOWER 
Senator From Colorado Stirs 

Congress to Its Depths. 

DENOCRAT LAUDS ROOSEVELT POLICY 

Patterson In Accord With Exeeun- 

tive Regarding Sante Dominge. 

Moroccan Conference aud Scope 

of Meouroe Doctrine 

WASHINGTON, Feb. |The Demo- 

cratic wisority of the senate has been 

upset by the action of Senator Patter 
sou {Colo i, who made a speech on the 

Saute Domiago question, in which he 
warmly defended President Roosevelt's 

He also referred in of 

prafse to the president's participation 

in the Moroevo caiifervice te his 

policy rexgdrding raliroad 

As 8 result of Pattersous speech the 
Democratic decided to 
all & caucus ou the Domlnlcau treaty 
Senator Tilman Las called oun the 

fur all the Saute Domingo 

correspondence lu the year 1904 The 
resolution was fu the usual form aud 

directed the president to send in the 

correspotlence if wot loncolnpatibie 
with public interest.” 

Mr. Allison (Rep, 1a) objected to im 

wedinte cousideration, aud the resolu 

tian went over 

Mr. Patterson 

dresslug the senate on the 
mliuge question supported the presi. 
dent's policy toward that republic. No 
executive save Audrew Jackson, Lie de- 

clared, bad waged such a fight agalust 
the aggressions of the mouey power, 
and he thought every Deusocrat should 
uphold his hauds 

He also agreed with his colleagues 
regarding the participation of the Unlt- 
&l States in the Moroccan conference 

The American delegntes, he asserted, 

were properly participating. for the 
Unfted States had large commercial in 
ferests there. He (Patterson) had no 
fear of becoming entangled In a Enro 
peal: war if the confereuce should so 
result. The American delegates could 
withdraw, and the war could go on. In 
Morocco, ne in China, the United Btates 
stood for the open door. yet there was 

no entanglement when the war grew 
ut of the Manchurian situation 

Mr. Patterson also approved the pres 
ident’s Ideas regarding the scupe of the 
Monroe doctrine and quoted extensive 
ly from listory ln support of it 
Taklug up the question as to whether 

Mr. Roosevelt would again be a cand! 
date for the presidency, Mr. Patterson 
was satisfied the president's disclaliner 
was made In goo! faith, besides he 
(Patterson) believed that the presi 
dent's wibitlou was that his name 
should go down jy Li<tory alongside 
those of Washi tem, Jefferson, Jack- 
son aud Lincoln a9 @e friend of the 
people. Whether he would reach that 
plugacie time alone would prove. He 
(Patterson) wished to assure the pres! 
dent of his humble support, and he be- 
Heved the country would approve that 
political party which moved aloug the 
lines laid down by Mr Roosevelt 
The Democratic senators are much 

disturbed over the speech of Senator 
Patterson and have called a party eag- 
Cus to secure the co-operation of Dewo- 
cratic senators iu opposition to the 
treaty 

Considerable progress was made by 
the friends of the administration in the 
senate looking to the ratification of the 
Santo Domingo treaty. Secretary Root 
appeared before tha senate committea 
on foreign relations and pointed out the 
necessity of prompt action 

Rothschild Alds Fritish Unemployed, 
LONDON, Feb 1 A scheme has 

been perfected under which Lord 
Rothschild, at bis own expense, will 
send 200 families to Canada Fifty of 
these families will leave England Feb 
18, The scheme forms a basis for the 
solution of the problem regurding the 
unemployed of Great Britaln The 
emigrants will be provided with cloth 
ing and food, the cost of thelr pas 
sages, situations on their arrival and 
sums of motes to guard against emer. 
goucles. The total cost for each adult 
Is placed at £50, which must be repaid 
in lnstaliments. 
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Depew Out of Equitable. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1 - At the regular 

monthly meeting of the board of 4 
rectors of the Equitable Life Assur 
ence soclety the resignation of Chaun 
toy M. Depew us 8 member of the 
board was accepted, and Henry Rogers 
Winthrop, who for sowe time has bow 
financial wavager and assistant secre 
tary, was elected treasurer Senator 
Depew's resignation bas been in the 
hands of Paul Morton, president of the 
society, since Decenber 

———————— 
Car's Ship Hite a Mine at hl 

VLADIVOSTOK. Feb, 1.- The Steam- 
or Biivia, which left Viadivostok on 
Monday with a large number of Rus 
flan troops returning bowe, struck a 
floating mine at sea and has returned 
liere in a sinking condition. She was 
fun ashore In order to prevent her be 
mlog & total loss. With the excep 

tion of a cook uo lives are mentioned 
+s having been lost   ———————————— 

Assassins Kill Filonof. 

POLTAVA, Russia, Feb. 1.—Provin 
cial Counclior Filonoff was fired at 
five times nid Instantly killed by an 
unknown assassin here Yesterday 
Fllonoff was Leld responsible by the 
terrorists for the ruthless severity with 
which the agrarian disorders In the 
province had been suppressed, 

Death Ende Long Trance. 

Feb. LLMs Rose ' 

' known origin partially destroyed Senn- 

| for Senator Clark, estimates the loss 

{ plant will be rebullt as soon as possl- 

ton 
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“SUNSET” IN NEW YORK. 

Miss Roosevelt and Party, After Jolly 
Time, Returns to Washington. 

WASHINGTON, Feb, LL. —=Misa Alice 
Roosevelt, the Countess de Chambrun 
aud the latter's brother, Representa- 
tive Nicholas Longworth, brought their 
New York visit to a close and returned 
ta Washington last night over the 
Pennsylvania railroad ju the parlor 
car Allce, in which the presilent's 
danghter and ber flance arrived on 
Monday 

[here is one secret you won't find 
out,” Miss Roosevelt sald, bants ringly, 

to the reporters just hefore the de 

parture, “and that is where we will go 
lmmedintely after we are married” 
She sald she would not leave Washing. 
ton again until after her marriage 

On the way to the ferry Miss Roose 
velt got out of the cab In frout of the 
home of ir. Morzun Dix and went in 

alone 1o see him for a five minute call 
Miss Roosevelt experienced a slight 

irritation of the throat and called in 
Dr. WG. Lyle, who, after treating 
Ler, sald that the trouble was nothing 
serious 

Miss Hoosevelt, after his departure, 
entered an electric hansom and drove 
to the howe of Mes E H Harriman 

At Mrs. Harriman's she remalued a 
half hour and then drove to a modiste’s 
in East Forty-eighth street 

On the way down she stopped to look 
at 8&8 horse which had fallen. but 

seeing that Le was wot seriously hurt 
shiv did not alight 

Miss Roosevelt subsequently visited 
several stores in Fifth avenue. Among 

ber purchases was an $350 Ig«h cro 

chet lace gown. When leaving one of 
the shops a well dressed man forced 
his way through a crowd of nearly a 

thousand persons who had gathered to 

see the young woman and stepped 
briskly toward her, holding & paper in 

Lis hand. Before he reached ler, how. 
ever, he was seized by Rounudsman 
I'hompson of the taffic squad, who 
forced him back Into the crowd 

The wan afterward said his name 
was. Harry Allaire sod that he had 

come from Hoboken to try aud get 
Miss Hoosevelt's autograph 

on 

FIGHTING IN PARIS. 

Chureh Worshippers Reslat Action of 

Government Officials. 

PARIS, Feb 1.- Fighting occurred in 

several churches Iu Paris when the 

government authorities, supported by 

the police, sttempted to take Inveuto 

ries of the church plate, as directed un- 

der the act of separation of church aud 
stute 

In many of the churches the worship 

ers gathered aud resisted the of urs. 
Officials aud the worshipers lu several 

lastances engaged in Land to Land en 
counters, lu which clhalre were nsed as 

weapons. Many heads were cracked, 

and bats were seut fiytug iu all direc 
tions 

At the Magdalene and Roche 

churches the authorities were compelled 

to withdraw without making the in 

ventories. Nuuierous arrests have been 
made 

St 

Japan Taking Care of Korea. 

TOKYO, Feb. 1—Marquis Ito, the 
Japanese resident genera) in Korea, in- 
vited the newspaper men to his official 

residence and outlived the policy of Ja- 
peu lu Korea, which Includes the en- 
tire pationdl defense of the country by 
Japan. Every step lovolving interusl 
reforuis aud matters of dlplowacy be 
tween the two countries will be taken 
Into careful consideration by the Japa 
nese emperor aud bis ministers, and 
every possible effort will be made look- 
lug to the agricultural, milving snd for- 
eatry developuient of Korea. The edu- 
cation of Korean youths will recelve 
the fullest attention 

Carncegle Hero Fund Vor Casto. 
PITTSBURG, Feb 1—Captain Mark 

Casto of the fishing schooner Alberta 
and his crew of six wen, who in a ferce 
gale rescued the crew of forty two and 
ten passengers from the Clyde liner 
Cherokee, which run aground ou Brig 
antiue shoals, near Atiautic City,’ N. J. 
have been made bLeueficiaries of the 
Carnegie hero fund for their herolsm 
Besides wiedals to the captalu and 
crew ® wurn aggregating Ho is 
awarded. This Is the quickest action 
taken Ly the Carnegie hero fund com- 
mission since its Inception 

——— 
Town Had No Fire Brigade. 

HUNTINGTON, W. Va, Feb. 1.— 
Fire bas destroyed about thirty build 
ings covering au nres of two squares 
in the town of St. Albans, on the Ches- 
apeake and Oblo allway, The loss is 
$150,000. The fire started In a grocery 
store and spread to the small 
frame structures adjoluing. The town 
Las no water system por fire depart 
ment, and the flames were stopped only 
Ly thelr inability to reach across wide 
streets 

soon 

—————— 
FPollce After $50,000 Neckince. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1. ~The police force 
and Pinkerton detectives here ure 
searching pswaoshops for a $50,000 dia 
mond necklace, which wan stolen from 
a wealthy woman in thls city. All the 
details of the robbery and the Kuntity 
of the owuer of the neckince are kept 
secret 

a — 
Sengtur Clark's Works Destroyed, 
BUTTE Mont, Feb 1 Fire of inn 

tor W. A 
works. A 

Clark's Butte 

H  Wethy 
Reduction 

local manager 

nt $300,000, only partially Insured. The 

ble   Higgins Not Opposed te Inquiry, 
ALBANY, N. Y. Feb. 1- Goveraor 

Higgins last night denied that he wae 
In any way respousibile for the 

which, If Is sald, exists In the 

. 4 

oppost- ] 

AUTO SAVED JOHNSON 
Moorestown Mob Was Ripe 

For Lynching. 

THREATEN SLAYER OF MISS ALLINSON 

Macacied Negro Brought From Phil 
fdelphia In Dig Touring (ar Which 

Scattered Menacing Crowd. 

Jalled by Clever Ruse. 

MOUNT HOLLY, N. J, Feb. 1—1It 
was only the wit of Sheriff Norcross 
that prevented a lynching here when 
the deputy sheriff« brought Kufus 
Johnson, the self confessed murderer 
of Miss Florence Allinson, to this place 
from Baltimore, where ar 
resied 

I'he trip made from Philadel 
hia iu & Lig tearing car. Johnson sat 
in the tounean, manacls! to a deputy 

on either side, bit there was little fear 
that Le would attempt to escape. He 
bad Leard of the popular indignation 
dnd anger over hls rritue 
CAr neared this place be trembled with 
fear nnd begged 10 be protected 

At Moorestown, the 
was colminittsl, a great crowd had col 
lected ou the highway, The news that 
Johnson was to be brought through in 

au automobile bad spread. and the nob 
was ripe for a rising 

As the big wachine swept Into the 
town the thronged the 

and threatened to stop the csr 
tries of “Lynch the wunlerer! 
heard. Johnson shivered aud trom! led 
like one palsied 

A word was sald to the chauffeur, 
and in ap lostant the mighty 
throbbing and pulsating. leaped for 
ward Like a meteor it aloug 
The crowd fell back, The most brave 

feared! to face such & catapult. At 
forty miles an hour the machine trav. 
cled through the village, leaving a 
cloud of dust behind it 
Johusonu breathed free agnin when 

the danger was passed The greater 

danger, however, was yet to cole 

At the jail a crowd was walting, and 
It was from these that the sheriff had 

most fear fliere had Leeu open 
threats of violence to the murderer 

and even with the force of deputies at 
his command Sheriff Norcross wonid 

Lave powerlong pre a 

lynching Lad the enraged farmers and 
townsfolk obtalusd possession of the 
murderer, but he was spirited into the 

Le wis 

Was 

ad as the 

Where nmiurder 

st ret 

and 
Wi 

people 

Cr, 

fore 

tu 

bevn to veut 

jail through the var entrance of the 
sheriff™s residence 

Fat a New Nose on Mim. 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb, 1. Wearing 
hls new nose proudiv, C. W, Wester of 
Allentown, Pa., who lost his olfactory 

organ fifteen yesrs ago, was dischargd 
from the University of Pennsvivaula 
hospital uttering paeans of praise for 
the ingenuity of two medleal students 

whose skill entirely transforuied 

Lis appearance. Although his new nose 

is nothing more than a piece of vulcan 

ite rubber with silver tulies for nostrils 

aud a spray of fice powder and the 

atrical palut for tlesh color, it would 

take an expert to discover that the 

pseudo member is not real. A carefully 

curled false wustache hides the con 

nection below, and a pair of eye 

glasses cover the polot of juncture 

above, making the deception complete 

has 

Sehwerin Answers Secretary Taft. 

WASHINGTON, Feb, 1. - Robert P 

Schwerin, general manager of the Pa 
cific Mall Steamship company, was 

before the senite committee on Inter 

oceanic canals here. [Ils attention was 

called to a statement made by Secre 

tary Taft criticisiug the service be 

tween Panama and Sun Franclsco for 
its purt tn contributing to the conges 

tion of freight at Panama. lo reply 

Lhe sald, “Secretary Taft's statement 
was made either through malice tend 
lug to injure an American fndustry or 
through Ignorance of the cnuses of the 
diiculties of which he bas cowplain 
ed” 

Bryan Congratulates Pattfson. 

COLUMBUS, O. Feb. 1,—Governor 
Pattisou hus recoived from William 

Jeunings Bryau, now touriug the 
world, the following message from 
Hongkong “I heard rumors that you 

were elected sowe days ago, but did 

uot see a post election paper from 

Awerica uutil after reachiog here. Al 

low me to congratulate you ou your 

splondid victory. | trust that your of 

ficial life will be aa pleasant to your 

self as 1 am sure It will be beneficial 
to the party and to the state 

Chinese Commissioners at New York. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-The mewbers 

of the Chinese Imperial comuiission ar 
rived here this morning They spent 

their last day In the capital ln saying 
farewell to the different anthorities 

who have eutertalued them and by vie 
iting the senate and the house of rep 
resentatives after an inspection of the 
Congressional Hhrary. At the state de 
partment they sald goodby to Secre 
tary Root and the assistant seq retiaries 
of state 

South Wants Contedernte Vinge. 

WASHINGTON, Fob. 1 Represent- 

ative Lamb of Virglula bas lutrodinesd 
a Jolnt resolution authorising the sec 
retary of war to deliver to the Routh 
erin Historical soctety at Richmond, 
Va, all the Confederate battiefings In 
the war department which It has been 
Impossible to {dentify as the standards 
of the troops of auy particular state 

Will Be Wanting Home Rule. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 Tullo Lar 

rlnaga, resident commissioner of Porto 
Rico, and Robert H Todd, mayor of 
Ban Juan, have visited the president 
and 

| 

i 

APPEAL TO THE PRESIDENT. 

elerans Ask Roosevelt to Intervene 
In Bowes’ Behalf, 

BOSTON, Feb. 1.—Thowas L. Hayes, 
departinent commander of the Legion 
of Spanish War Veterans, and Jobin 
H. Dunu, formerly captain of the 
Twenty eighth United States volunteer 
regiment of Boston, have sent an ur 
geil appeal to President Roosevelt to 
intervene personally in behalf of John 
J. Bowes, au Englishman, who Las 
servisd both fu the army and navy and 
who is detaluel by the Immigration of. 
ficials here for fear he muy becowes a 
public charge 

The communication to the president 
says 

“The immigration commissioner at 
this port received from 
the department of and 
bor at Washington that the mau 

not land 

“We appeal to you to intervene per 
sonally and save the country from the 
disgrice of turning from its doors a 
ian who has given five years of Lis 

has advices 

la 

can 

coliimeree 

Hfe to its service amd whose physical 
disability is due to that service 

MOTOR BOAT RACING 

Hegatia at Pala Beach Fin 

ops Fast Tline. 

PALM BEACH. Fis. Feb 1 
second day of the aunual wotor boat 
regatta bere was marked Ls the rug 
Blag off of three events, in which sollie 

the winning boats made very fast 
tile 

; Devel. 

Ihe 

ul 

Ihe first event, a nine kuot “rac ¢, Was 
by the Allon. the third boat to 
In 85 minutes 3 seconds after a 

finish Ihe Six Shooter, whieh 
*turted lu this event, blew out a cylin 
der nnd is out of all future ruces of the 
regatin 

The second event 

Wis won by the Carita in B7 minutes 
ne onds, though the Allon 
the finish line only a few 

Lind it. The fuish of this event 
the most exciting of the day 

Iie last race, over a thirteen and a 
half knot cotirse won by H. L 
Bowden's Mercedes in 50 minutes n2 
secutuls Iie Mercedes was under a 
heavy handicap. =ix boats starting 
aliend of [t. On the second lap It had 
passed all competitors a lu 

Wan 

=inrt 

spends 

# nine knot race 

=e 
Crossed 

oan seconds 

Was 

“us 

ud steadily 
erensed its lead until the flulsh 

John Carroll Was Beaten. 
NEW ORLEANS, Febi | Iuterest 

City park centers! In the last race 
which Frisco Floral 
ind Ed Corrigan's John Carroll 
Both closed mousy, but John 
Carroll had been backed down from 
to 5. while Floral King ne eded from 
to 10. The Corrignn colt was outrun ali 
the way aud was beaten casily by two 
lengths 

at 

ib 

nrdner's King 

uiet 

At even 

‘ 
- 
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Hing Lost en Hesterling. 

NEW ORLEANS, Pel 1 Whorler, 
Southern and First Prewium 

uning favorites at the Falr 
Fhe Hest two uch the 

thelr company 

difficult task 

Iargin Besterling s 

the sixth was a Lad oie 

{ [Oss 

Were the w 

grounds 

of 

face] a 

narrow 

vers 

host Lat the last 

#ud wou by a 

rave 

for the ring 

A. Muskoday at 

LOS ANGELES, Cal, 
$1000 hundic ap, at a 
yards, was wou at Ascot hy 

day, at 4 to 1, from the favorite, Prince 
Sliverwings, Tue Gadty third There 
was @ heavy play on the favorite 

Ascot. 

Feb, 1.-The 
and fifty 

A. Musko 

wile 

Gateway Ran Great Hace. 
BAN FRANCISCO, Feb, L 

way, at 4 to 1, mu a great race at Oak 
land and eaptured the Pliudit 

cap. Hamueraway wade 
at the head of the stretels 

Gute 

Lisl 

stout bid 

but fell back 
to second place 

Grand Opera Tour Across Continent. 
NEW YORK. Feb 1--The itinerary 

of the transcontinental tour of the Met 

colipany has 

Director Courled 
lun Baltimore with 

hen to Washing 
ton for four performances and thence 
to Pittsburg for an entire week A 
Week in Clilcago follows aud then to 
SU Loule for four performances. two in 
Kansas Clty, from where a jump will 
be made to Nan Francisco, where 
Easter Mauday, April 16 

viigugenieut begins 

visited Is Los 

foriunnces will Le given 

ropolitun. Grand Operas 

aunoitnesl] by 

The tour 

perfoimuanees 

Deed 

will begin 

four 

on 

A Two weeks 

The last clty to In 
Angeles where two per 

Charged With Harnlng Wite's Body 

PITTSBURG, Feb 1 Audrew J 
Abel, who has tewn tu tail pudding an 
nyvestigation ul Lis 

wife's death it thelr 

charged with her 

Mrs 

wounding 

uid her 

d= lo the cause 

which occurred 

hove bere, Lins Leen 

mwurder by the 

Abel was steblied to 
oa postmorten: wan 

with 

coroner's fury 

death 

nation 

body oll saturated and 

Burned 
then 

Hyglenle Eaposition at Vienna 

WASHINGTON, Tel 1 Fhe depart 

ment of aud tabu 

ceived 

CoOluereey has 

frou 

Kublee of a uulverssl bygienk 
tion to be held jo Vienna from Muy 12 
to July 14H of At year, at which 

American rine will exhibit The ob 

Jot Is to shiow a 

the world's wodern hygiene inprove 

meuts 

re 

noticy Consul General 

Capos] 

he 

complete picture of 

Reward Four Sheeifi's Sluy er. 

JACKSON, Miss, Feb 1} 

Vardamun bas offered $200 rewand for 

the uanisd Robin 

SON, nuocusesd Shierift J A 

Roberta Rob 

insun neg 

Severn! posses an the ne 

gro 

Lioveruor 

wf A 

of 

of 

Hhoegio 

Killing 

ngton county 

ter thie 

On trall of 

CRpTue 

was trylug Ped   
| A River of Lnvn Flowing Into Sea, 

HONOLUVLE, Fel. 1-The volcano 
Im the desire of ‘on Bavnil, vie of the Namoan islands 
for u larg Is stil in eriiption. The lava, after 

ing fourtoen miles an land. has ex 
four miles ato the oc 

ANHUNBLE INITATOR 
S. H. Abbey Held at Kingston 

For Criminal Libel 

AROUND TOWN LIKE TOWN TOPICS 
Report save ‘I hat Publication (on- 
tained Tiulul; Veiled Attacks on 

Fromia ent People—Jndge In 
Case says, “Only Joke.” 

KINGSTON, N.Y. Feb 1° 
H. Abbey, for whose arrest a w irrant 
charging criminal libel 
sted and otficers sent to New York 
city it, has surrendered him 
self at police headquarters. He 

Heconler Groves and 
entered a plea of not gulity. A further 
examination will be held touiorrow 

pending which Able 

paroled in custody of lls cotnisel 

Stephen 

has been is 

{C serve 

Was 

arraigned belo 

morning 
was 

It is alleged that Abley is concerned 
iu the 

Around Town, which 0 
New York last week and malled hers 
I'he paper contained what sre declar 
ed to have beeu thinly veils! attacks 
upon the character of many nen 

pitblication of a paper called 

was jssued 

Tit 

Wolnen of prominence and articles ridd 
culling daughters of i fatal 

have re soe fal 

I'he paper was [ssued with. 

ohlect 

ihent 

lies who ehatly given 
fuhetions 

out advertising mutter, and 

is ns yol unnccounted for 

tigitien LY several jocal 

sulted in the Issuance of the 

for Abbey. It was 

eral persons in this 

connected with the affair 

Abbey that 

Irwin the 

bad nothing with prepar 
tion, printing publication of any 

articles contained in Around 

that he contribintsl 

Indirectly aud never gave even 
wotest hint or suggestion in reference 

to the paper As 19 

tion with the affair Le says 

not proper to say 

thse” 

Judge Irwin says he received the pa- 

and the the re 

friend who written asking 

do =o that they 

uly Liarmiess jokes 

ils 

An 

nwyers 

nves 

ree 

irrant 

tf sey asserted 1h 

other city were 

Judge Roscoe 

papers 
declares 

who recelved bere 
to do the 

or 

Town; 

or never ilireact ly 

thie 

his own 

‘It would 

it 

Cones. 

Lie anything this 

u at 

bad 

ud 

1 fen 

pers tilled 

of a 

him to 

jest 

sfatiug 
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ULTIMATUM FOR MINE BOSSES. 

Mitchell Demands More Pay l'or Mise 

Workers. 

INDARAPOLIS, Ind, Feb 1 

Mitehiold president of the United Mine 

Workers of Amwericn, addressing the 
ut scale « of central 

district, sald There uiust 

wages or tLore will 

Joli 

vinmittee the 
competitive 

tw an tcresase jo 

be no agrevment 

In to the 

President Mitchell did not mention any 

It is generally 

his ultimatum operators 

percents of [ucrease 

recognized that bis statement [s backed 

=f 

¥ the alinost unanimous sentiment of 
he miners’ delegates aud that the gin 

mum increase that would be accepted 
without a struggle will be 385 per cent, 
which was the nmount of the decrease 
Ih Wages tWo Years ago 

(Canadian Senntor Talks to Hoosevelt 

WASHINGTON, Feb 1.-A 
sion on commercial conditions between 
the United States and 

eld at the White House between the 
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wember of the Canadian who 

was presented by Seuntor Warner of 
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Senator McMullen, “a strong move 
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tween the Unites! States and Canada. 
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thew luto the United States They are 
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are very prosperous” 
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H. H. Rogers Need Not Answer, 
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Want Tarif on Coffee, 

HONOLULU, Feb 1L-Jarsd Smith, 
federal agricultural commissioner, will 
Yoon leave for Washingtou to present 
the Hawaiian coffer planters’ argu 
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PRICE ONE CENT 

January Clearar 
SALE 

“We advertise what we have and give what we advertise.” 
‘A Genuine Clearance Sale Abso 

lutely as Represented. 
When supply is exhausted we with- 

draw our advertisenient. 

Waistings 
Double f 1d waistings, abont 20 
od styles, Arnold's best 15¢ make 

and other double fold kinds of equal 
merit, 36 in., closing 10c. 

Best 23 in. kinds made, sold every- 
where for 10c, closing at the price 

alico, colors navy, light blue, fan 
ind green grounds, your choice of 
about 15 patterns Ge. 

on 
A 

* * * ? Ladies’ Outing Gowns: 
In large vanety of colors and sey- 

eral styles best §1 00 quality closing 
9c 

Skirts 
50c outing skirts, closing 28¢. 

Dress Goods 
15¢ Danish cloth 

12§c 

25¢ 

| wool our price 

Lomespuns and children's 
che ks, Very slightly and dnrable, 
closing 59¢. 
double fold, formerly 25¢, closing 16¢c 

Just Received 
=U styles of new serge suilings, 

in the latest Spring styles and col- 
urs, 15¢. 

One lot of 125 and $1.50 dress 
goods, closing price 98, 

mohair 44 to 46 in. ¢ 
able, invisible checks and stripes, 
closing 5%¢. : 

$M 

Outing Flannels 
Light and dark colors, usual 12}c 

closing for Re 

Silks 
Moire velour and moire silks, an 

ideal fabric for skirts in the dark 
colors were $1.00, closing 58¢. 

$1 00 shadow silk and radium. 
silk—all pure silk, 27 in wide and 
soft finish, for waists and suits, clos- 
ing price 75¢ 
i oC 

18¢ fancy silks, spring weight, 35¢ 

Beautiful New Embroideries 
15 patterns of wide embroidery 

in the new eyelet work, suitable for 
corset covers, skirts, elc, worth 
from 50¢ to 75¢ Specially priced 
is follows x iC, 25¢, 25¢, 35¢ and 
HSC 

Globe Warehouse. 
Talmadge Block. Elmer Ave 

VALLEY PHONR 

or the blade is dull take or send 
it to R. A. Holcomb, 423 Keystone 
avenue, West Sayre, one of the 
best furnished barber shops in 
the valley, Sterilizers, Come 
pressed Air; everything used is 
antiseptic. All work guaranteed 
first class or no pay, 

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Singe- 

*hddbbd 

ing, Shampooing, Massage, and 
all barber work neatly done, 

1 - 

+ Take Notice! 
| If your razor handle is broken 

> 
- 

i 
+ 
> 
< 

i 
Ped PePb ede 

LEHIGH AND SCRANTON 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

Orders can be left at West Sayre 
Store, both phones; or at the Erie 
yards at Sayre, Valley Phone 27m. 

COLEMAN MASSLER. 
ng rn ——— 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Special attention to Pension Papers. 
Valley Phoae 11 X. 

12 Nasaminnd Strand Qay=a, 

Cards For Sale. 
The Valley Record has In stock the 

following card signa: 
For Rent 

Private Office 
Please Do Not Ask for Credit 

iy Ro Ada ltanes S  


